
QUICK FACTS:  300 million people use Skype • Skype can translate written conversation into 

7 languages • People across the globe have spent 2 trillion minutes on Skype calls since its 

invention • FaceTime was invented by Apple in 2010 • FaceTime is designed to work with 

your iPhone, iPad, or iMac to make video chatting easy and accessible 
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WHAT IS VIDEO CHATTING? 

 Skype and Facetime are video chatting programs. Video 

chatting allows you to see a video of someone and 

communicate with them in real time.  It’s like having a face-to-

face conversation 1,000 miles apart! 

 Both allow you to communicate over the internet in real time, 

but Skype also allows you to send files, make phone calls, and 

phone call or video chat groups of people 

 In order to Skype/Facetime someone you need:  

o the program 

o a phone/tablet/laptop with a camera 

o internet access 

STARTING A VIDEO CHAT 

 Once you open your app (Skype or Facetime) you will see a list 

of contacts.  Search to find the contact you want to talk to by 

typing their name in the search bar 

 Remember: you must already have the person in your contacts 

in order to start a video chat with them (see: Add Contacts 

section below) 

 Once you find your contact, click on them.  Hit the small 

video camera icon to begin a video call   

ADD CONTACTS 

 Skype: to add a contact, type the name of the person you are 

looking for in the search bar and then hit Search Skype.  

 Once you find the person you are looking for, request to add 

them on Skype.  

 After you friend request them, you will need to wait for their 

approval before beginning a conversation. 

 Facetime:  add the person to your CONTACTS in the contacts 

app.  After you add them to your contacts, they will show up in 

the Facetime App. 

 

 

How to log in 

To log in, type your Skype 

username OR email then 

enter your password 

If you still can’t log in… 

 Check password 

 Check internet 

connection 

I can’t make a call 

 Make sure that you 

are “friends” with 

the person you are 

calling on Skype OR 

that they are in your 

contacts for 

FaceTime (see, Add 

Contacts) 

I can’t see myself in the call 

 Is your camera 

pointing toward 

you? 

 Did you press the 

small camera icon 

to make the call? If 

you called by 

pressing the phone 

icon, there will be no 

video 

How do I hang up?! 

 Gently tap your 

screen so a red 

circle appears 

 Tap the red circle to 

end the call (bottom 

of screen) 

Thank you for joining us! 

We hope to see you again 

soon 

-Carly and the T4T team 
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